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DRR Dynamics Ltd is a research and advocacy
organisation formed in June 2014. Its primary goal is
ensuring marginalised groups are better included in
disaster risk reduction (DRR), disaster risk
management (DRM) and humanitarian policy and
practice.

Evidence repeatedly shows that groups outside of
mainstream society or with limited social/ economic or
educational capital (women and girls, older people,
those with disabilities, ethnic minorities/ indigenous
populations and LGBTQIA+ groups) are more likely to
be impacted by a disaster or emergency event. Indeed,
numerous recent events have shown these groups
often experience higher rates of mortality, injuries or
economic disruption.

The groups most marginalised within disasters often
have the least input to the development of DRR policy
and practice at local, national, regional and
international levels. This can create a policy or
programme devoid of marginalised groups
representation and without proper recognition of the
needs and specific requirements of these groups.

DRR Dynamics advocates that marginalised groups
should be seen as agents of change who are not only
able to contribute to DRR policy and practice but in
turn, make it more efficient, inclusive and fair.
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Executive Summary
Disasters impact all in society differently. Some groups will be more severely  
affected because of marginalisation they experience within broader society,
caused by a range of intersecting risks, vulnerabilities and historic prejudices
(Paupini & Gjøsæter, 2020). Combatting this marginalisation before, during
and after disasters has gained considerable traction within recent decades,
with a strong focus on empowering and building capacity of those groups to
better respond to these processes (le Masson & Lovell, 2016). There has also
been a growing recognition that animals (both in terms of working animals
livestock etc) and assistance animals (seeing-eye dogs etc) play a significant
role in allowing some in society to recover better and faster than they would
without the animals (Green, 2019). However, in spite of some steps being
taken to include animals in disaster risk reduction (DRR) there are challenges
that remain unnoticed which limit its progress. 

 
Both marginalised communities and animal welfare have become part of the
international political agenda yet globally there is little consideration for
animals within government legislation and policy (Sawyer & Huertas, 2018).
The protection of working animals is a part of the Sendai Framework (para’s
30(P) & 31(F)) yet over one billion of the world’s poor are dependant on
animals for jobs, food, income, transport and social status (UNDRR, 2014).
The integration of animal welfare into national disaster management
strategy and policy is therefore significant in aiding recovery and preventing
losses for the most vulnerable members of society.

However, disaster events are inherently economic (Campbell & Knowles, 2011)
and as such animals in disasters are typically only looked at for their
economic value (working animal or not). What isn’t considered is that for
many marginalised communities, the effect of losing such an asset may have
a more significant impact on those communities response and recovery than
other, less-marginalised peoples livelihoods (Gaillard & Cadag, 2009). In
addition, these livelihoods do not always follow standard economic models
(CAAPD, 2012) with animals being a multivalue resource, playing a critical role
in people’s lives. For marginalised communities the loss or damage to an
animal extends beyond material assets impacting many other aspects of 
their livelihoods including social relationships and resources.



 

Over recent years disaster planning has started to move beyond response to
identify animal risk and integrate these risks in disaster policy. We convey,
however, that this risk needs to be context specific and with marginalised
groups being among the most vulnerable to disasters (while also heavily
relying on animals for support and livelihoods) there is a strong need to
integrate animal risk with inclusive DRR. 

This briefing note therefore highlights the gaps which need addressing in
policy and practice and provides key recommendations for policy makers in
relation to the role of animals in society, ownership and marginalised groups. 

Animals are a multi-
value resource
Human/animal relationships are significant globally with the loss of livestock
and working animals risking second disasters in the forms of long-term
malnutrition, insecurity, debt and dependency (WAP, 2021). Animals are used
for a number of roles such as for animal products (e.g. milk, wool), land
cultivation and transport (for both people as well as resources), general
assistance (seeing eye dogs) and emotional support. They are often
categorised into several non-exclusive groups within DRR and animal welfare
literature including companion animals, service animals, livelihood animals,
captive and wildlife animals (Kelman, 2021). Animals are not simply direct
financial assets but integral to individual livelihoods (Campbell & Knowles,
2011).  Recognising animals' multifunctional role within marginalised societies
can help integrate animals better within disaster response and preparedness
reducing risk and increasing inclusivity. The Sendai Framework introduced
the concept of productive assets providing recognition for the dynamic role
of animals where loss of an animal can have cumulative impacts extending
beyond economic loss with productive assets being a determining factor in
disaster recovery (Oniki & Dagys, 2015). 



 

Animals rarely provide a singular role, therefore understanding
human/animal interdependence among marginalised groups and identifying
how the loss of an animal extends beyond direct values influencing social
status, wellbeing and education is crucial to understanding and developing
inclusive disaster support and policy. 

Example - The Role of Working Equids

Working equids play an important role in women's livelihoods but
are often categorised independently from livestock, leading to
them being referred to as the ‘invisible workers’ (Vasanthakumar
et al, 2021; Valette, 2015). The contributions working donkeys,
mules and horses make to the lives of women extends beyond
working capacities, impacting women’s social spheres (Valette &
Upjohn, 2014). For women, having a working equid greatly
reduces workload and if animal damage or loss occurs during a
disaster this would subsequently increase. Yet, ownership is
rarely claimed by women, instead a focus is placed on their role
as caregiver limiting their access to social and educational
benefits (Vasanthakumar et al, 2021). Acknowledging cultural
differences and individual roles in human/animal relationships
can expose barriers to documentation, ownership and recovery
and highlight the cumulative impact of animal loss for vulnerable
and marginalised groups. 

Ownership
Owning an animal impacts disaster resilience and response to emergencies
with vulnerable groups often refusing to evacuate without their animals,
decline emergency shelter and face increased struggles within recovery
(Thompson et al, 2014b). Due to human animal attachments the loss of
animals can result in grief and psychological trauma (Thompson et al, 2014)
and  losing valued  animals in a disaster often leads to psychosocial effects
which limit recovery (Glassey & Wilson, 2011). 



 

Trust has become a political issue with both social and legal aspects
contributing to an individual’s ability or willingness to receive aid during times
of disaster, with distrust in authority providing further barriers for
marginalised groups. Histories of marginalisation and oppressive policies can
create a lack of trust in government playing a major factor in the
effectiveness of any initiatives (Yumagulova, 2021). This long standing
isolation creates self-dependency and resilience among marginalised
communities. However, when the means of independence is taken away, e.g.
through loss of livestock, ESA or service animals, the need to rely upon
external aid is increased. It therefore becomes crucial that distrust created
through marginalisation is targeted so pre-existing vulnerabilities are not
deepened to further restrict recovery. 

To assist in support and insurance from animal losses in disaster, guidelines
often recommend ensuring identification of animals, copies of stock
information, proof of ownership or photographs of valuable animals in
emergency planning (NSW, 2019). However, this too adversely impacts
marginalised groups. Lack of inclusion in everyday life filters into policy and
documentation meaning many marginalised communities most reliant on
animals cannot obtain or have access to institutions to acquire the necessary
paperwork. For some, their livelihoods means keeping up to date records is
inherently difficult (e.g. roaming pastoralists) while for others animals aren't
accepted in shelters or protected under acts which limit animal inclusive
support (e.g ESA’s under the Americans Disability Acts) (DRNC, 2022). 

Further, disaster does not only result in loss of an animal but extends to
damage and illness, something typically neglected within disaster policy
(Within the Sendai Framework indicators, reference is only made to livestock
loss). Humans and animals share an interdependent relationship. Around 70%
of the world's poorest individuals own livestock (WAP, 2022) and caring for
injured or sick animals can create extra burdens on already marginalised
groups and limit productivity. Understanding the full impact of animal
damage is crucial to fully comprehend their role within the society, the
responsibility of ownership and how this is intensified during and after
disaster. For groups commonly overlooked in disaster response, failing to
fully understand human/animal interdependence can prove costly for
recovery and response both economically and socially.

The need to include damage in a disaster therefore needs to be highlighted,
especially in relation to the cumulative effects of animal damage. 



 

Example -  Roaming Pastoralists

How can governments support individuals in some of the hardest
to reach communities made more difficult by their non-static
nature and why it is important?
 
Pastoralist’s production systems are highly adaptive and
responsive to both market and climatic change but increasing
pressures of development and climate change are shaping
pastoral livelihood options (CAADP, 2012). They rely upon
livestock for their livelihood and historically have been isolated
geographically and politically, inhabiting areas that are isolated,
remote and underdeveloped (Deveruex, 2010; CAADP, 2012). 

Despite policy coming to acknowledge the contribution of
pastoralism to sustainable land use and as viable livelihoods
(Flintan, 2006), livestock are still rarely viewed beyond their
economic value within disasters.

Their non-static lifestyle proposes its own challenges to disaster
response and preparation. Incorrect assumptions of pastoral
social systems in relation to gender roles and livestock care can
increase vulnerability (Flintan, 2006). Their non-static nature can
influence their ability to receive aid, support, veterinary care and
resources in times of disaster as well as impact the ability to
obtain up to date records of livestock necessary for claims and
insurance. Emotional wellbeing is a side often neglected in
livestock disaster research, which due to the reliance on livestock
for multiple resources,  emotional attachment should be factored
into recovery, loss and damage. 

Distance learning for nomadic children using radio programmes
and mobile tutors is a flexible approach used for education which
could be incorporated into animal welfare and DRR to access
and provide support to roaming communities. 



 

Lastly, to fully recognise how animal ownership and use impact disaster
resilience, it is crucial to fully understand what makes groups vulnerable and
how animals feature in their lives. Marginalisation encompasses both benefits
as well as costs (Devereux, 2010) with the term “marginalised” being
multidimensional. Social, economic and political barriers influence a person's
degree of marginalisation meaning policy makers need to consider all forms
of marginalisation and the unique barriers influencing disaster risk, response,
preparedness and recovery. 

Despite a large proportion of the world’s most vulnerable people relying on
animals and having developed animal attachments (Thompson et al, 2014a),
the links between animals,  risk, recovery and a specific focus on
marginalisation requires further exploration. 

Unique bonds between marginalised groups and the animals they rely on
prompts research to typically be conducted under case/species or asset
specific contexts.  However, a review of current DRR literature identifies
similarities across different marginalised groups and expresses gaps in how
animals are represented concerning different social groups, their impact on
risk and their influence on recovery.  Although typically showing strength in
disaster management, the lack of support surrounding animals and
dependency on them further limits isolated groups recovery and
preparedness.

Marginalised groups

Recommendations
The research for this brief has highlighted a lack of research focussing on the
links between marginalised groups and animals in disaster. The distinction
between animal welfare, livelihoods and marginalised groups means many
of the most vulnerable groups are left behind in preparedness, response, and
recovery as the impact of animal loss, damage or trauma is not fully
understood. 

To ensure disaster policy and animal risk is inclusive, the following
recommendations are made:



 

Steps need to be taken to understand the role of animals as a
multivalued resource for marginalised and vulnerable people which
extends beyond economic values into indirect impacts on social spheres
and wellbeing for communities within the global South and North.  Policy
makers need to develop a greater emphasis on productive assets within
the Sendai Framework and acknowledge the cumulative, beneficial
effects of animal ownership amongst the most marginalised in society. 

Policymakers need to ensure indicators recognise animal damage as well
as loss and their impact on recovery both within the global south and
north. 

An understanding of gender and cultural differences in animal related
interventions, identifying the cumulative impacts and communicating
directly with vulnerable groups is necessary to fully comprehend the
dynamics between animals and marginalised societies and how animal
loss can impact livelihood and wellbeing.

Proof of ownership and ability to claim on lost animal’s post disaster
needs to be developed to include marginalised groups within policy.
There needs to be more recognition of different livelihood options, social
limits on documentation and issues of trust/distrust.  

As a sustainable livelihood option, addressing the interconnectedness
between animals and humans in risk and recovery for people with
nomadic livelihoods can help alleviate many recovery costs post disaster.
There needs to be more investment in nomadic groups and animal care. 

 

 

Overall, it is recommended that a greater emphasis is placed on research
that aims to better understand human/animal interactions,
interdependencies and  opportunities in times of disaster and crisis. This work
should be broadly implemented within disaster risk reduction policy and
within each aspect of the disaster cycle. 
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